State Archives of Iowa

Collections Recently Processed and Available for Research

Iowa Department of Agriculture. Secretary of Agriculture. Correspondence, 1981. 2 cubic feet.

Includes Secretary Lounsberry’s correspondence concerning policy and operations. Filed by department or subject, it reflects both state and national concerns. (See spring 1982 and summer 1983 Annals for related collections.)


The Legislative Council represents both houses of the Iowa General Assembly. It oversees interim legislative business, prepares facilities for legislative sessions, and sets policies for legislative support services. This collection includes correspondence relating to council procedures, correspondence to members of the General Assembly, legislative appointments, etc.

Iowa Commerce Commission. Decision and Order Records, 1982. 2½ cubic feet.

Records pertain to formal utility decisions, transmission lines, utility rulemaking proceedings, pipelines, utility investigations, warehouse rulemaking proceedings, and warehouse and graindealer matters.

The State Archives is located at East 7th and Court Avenue, Des Moines 50319. Telephone: (515) 281-3007.